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Hammarskjold To Give
Graduation Address

Dag Hammarskjold, secretary general of the United Nations,

Will deliver the commencement address at exercises marking

Close of the 79th academic year at Johns Hopkins

Tuesday, June 14, according to Lowell J. Reed,

:University.

Mr. Hammarskjold will speak to
on the Homewood campus to receive

degrees. His address will be given
during the ceremony, which is

scheduled for 10 a.m., on Keyser

quadrangle, in front of Gilman
Hall.

Born in Sweden in 1905, Mr.

Rammarskjold has won a reputa-
tion in his native land and around
the council tables of Europe as a

diplomatic negotiator and an econ-
omist.

He is the youngest son of a
Swedish family of civil servants.
his father was prime minister of
Sweden during World War I and
later minister of war, president of
the International Law Association,
R member of the International

Court of Arbitration at the Hague
and president of the Nobel Foun-

dation.
A graduate of the University

of Uppsala, Mr. Hammarskjold re-
ceived his doctorate in economics
at the University of Stockholm.
In 1936, he began his career as a
civil servant in the ministry of
finance as under secretary.
At 35, Mr. Hammarskjold was

onor Commission
Issues Reminder
For Exam Period

With final exams scheduled to

commence next week, the Honor

Commission reminds students of
their responsibility to the Honor

SYstem and gives the following

Suggestions:
1. In taking an exam, be sure

that, whenever possible, there is
an empty seat between you and
Your neighbor.
. 2. In order to avoid the pos-
sibility of any suspicions being

directed against you, leave all un-

necessary notes and books outside
the exam room.
3. Hesitate from talking during

an exam. Talking will only cause

Unnecessary suspicion and per-

haps much embarrassment later on.

4. If a violation becomes evident
to you while you are taking an

exam, take it upon yourself to re-
Mind the entire class that we are

under an Honor System. If the ap-

Parent violation persists, try to

have someone witness the violation
and then report it to the Honor

Commission through the school de-

Partmental mailing system as soon

as Possible so that the Honor Com-

tnission may rapidly dispose of the
case.

5. Above all, remember that men-
tal frustration during an exam,

or the absence of time in finishing

a term paper is no excuse to cheat
Or plagiarize. Also, bear in mind

that your signature means that

the work under it is your own,

derived for credit by honest means.

— Notice

about

the

University,

president of the

500 students gathered

graduate and undergraduate

named chairman of the board of

the Bank of Sweden, where he

served for seven years. He became

a prominent figure in .his country's

economic and financial negotia-

tions with Britain and the United

(Continued on Page 2)

Phi Alpha Seeking

To Install Chapter;

IFB Views Status
The Eta Chapter of Phi Alpha

Fraternity, inactive at Hopkins

since 1939, is being reactivated by

a group of about 32 undergradu-

ates, chapter president Al Mars-

ton, a sophomore, stated.

Interfraternity Board status for

the group was to be decided at the

IFB meeting this morning.

Commenting on the application

of the group for membership, IFB

President Bob Larimer said earlier

this week, "We are trying to

deal as fairly as possible with the

situation. We see that their opin-

ion is valid in that there seems to

be a need for another group inso-

far as their numbers show....but

we see the effect it might liave on

the three other fraternities that

might be affected. We hope to ar-

rive at the fairest decision for the

fraternity system, though not for

the individual."

Earlier this week, Marston

stated, "We are waiting now for

the IFB to decide whether or not

we are accepted;- this in no way

affects our -status as a fraternity

on campus."

He added that the national fra-

ternity has approved the, group's

petition for a charter and is "just

waiting for the date for instal-

lation." The group is "financially

able to establish a chapter house.

Over a dozen are being looked at,"

Marston described the group as

"very heterogeneous, predominant-

ly Jewish but there are about a

dozen non-Jews..." with a nucleus

consisting almost entirely of in-

town boys.

Russ Trip
"As matters now stand, there

will be no official Hopkins partici-

pation in the student tour of Rus-

sia this summer," Frank Musial

and Dick Lidz stated this week.

Chairmen of a special News-
Letter Soviet tour committee,

Musial and Lidz have been trying

since late April to raise financial

backing in order to enable Hop-

kins participation in the tour. The

Oberlin College (Ohio) Student

Council, which is coordinating the

tour, estimates $1500 as the cost

for each participating delegate.

Consult Shaffer

After a consultation with Dean

Shaffer, Musial and Lidz reported,

they arranged an interview with

Mr. Charles H. Dorsey Jr., man-

aging editor of the Sun, who "....

Additional Bull Roast Tickets
Put On Sale To Meet Demand

• , , .. .. •

RALPH FLANAGAN

Abrams, Bevard '56 Heads;
'55 'Baloo Ready In July

Paul B. Abrams and Wakeman

Bevard have been appointed the

co-editors of the 1955-'56 Hulla-

baloo, Daniel Sax, this year's

editor, announced this week.

Sax stated that the 1955 Hulla-

baloo will be published the first

week in July, and copies will be

mailed to all subscribers at that

time. He emphasized that all books

must be paid for no later than

June 14. Copies will not be sent

to anyone who fails to meet the

Beta Wins Wittich

Trophy, Tops Fijis
By scoring heavily in all but four

events, Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

defeated Phi Gamma Delta by 20.5

points to win the Wittich Trophy,

symbol of interfraternity athletic

supremacy. Taking the Wittich

Trophy for the third time, Beta re-

tired the award and a new plaque

will be started next year.

FINAL WITTICH
TROPHY STANDINGS
Beta  300.8

Phi Gam  280.3

Phi Sig  261.3

ATO  241.8

Phi Psi  237.3
 192.3

.Phi Ep  157.3

Sig Ep  154.8

KA  151.8
144.3
67.9

Delt Phi   30.5

AEPi
AD

full payment by this date. Subscrip

tion price for undergraduates is

$5.50 per copy and $7.50 for sen-

iors. A total of 650 copies have

been ordered.

Achievements

The editor discussed the achieve-

ments of this year's staff and com-

mented, "Although I'm inclined to

be slightly prejudiced, I think that

the 1955 Hullabaloo will be the

best yearbook of the last ten

years." Assisting Sax on this

year's staff are Kevin Smith, as-

sociate editor; Wakeman Bevard,

managing editor; Paul Abrams,

coordinating editor; and Ed Bern-

stein, business manager.

The 1955 book contains 248

pages, a 32-page increase over last

year's look. This increase is at-

tributed to a new addition, an

extensive faculty section. All the

activities of 1954-'55 up to June

Week and commencement will also

be included in the book.

Party Scheduled

The Hullabaloo will, have only

four pages of advertisement this

year. Costs of publications are

covered mainly by donations, sub-

scriptions, and fees from organiza-

tions subscribing to the yearbook.

Sax said that a Hullabaloo

party is scheduled for the first

week in June, soon after the book

goes to press. Yearbook awards
will be presented ate -the party.
Qualifications for the awards re-

quire at least two years of out-

standing service and leadership on

the Hullabaloo.

Out, Chairmen Say
asked us to submit a formal writ-

ten statement so that he could,

in turn, submit it to the 'purse

strings'."

Musial and Lidz prepared and

submitted the statement the same

day, "with the assurance from Mr.

Dorsey that as soon as the Sun-

papers reached a decision, either

pro or con, they would notify us.

That was several weeks ago. Each

time we inquired, we were told

that the Sunpapers were still in

the process of deciding...."

Interview Owens

However, last week Musial ar-

ranged another Sunpapers inter-

view, this time with Editor-in-

chief Hamilton Owens.

According to Musial and Lidz,

"Mr. Owens explained to us that

the Sunpapers are a corporation

and hence could not finance the

tour for Hopkins without a meet-
ing of the stockholders who prob-

ably would not approve. However,
after the completion of the tour,
if the Hopkins student could write
acceptable articles on the trip, the
Sunpapers would be happy to buy

them at $15 to $40 per article, de-

pending on length."

"Shooting At Star"

Musial and Lidz continued, say-

ing that "however, Mr. Owens has

offered to contact for us Balti-

moreans interested in Russian af-

fairs to see if they could perhaps

sponsor the tour for us. We are

also contacting individuals on our

own, but it now seems as hopeless

as shooting at a star."

A few additional tickets to

the Bull Roast have been put on.

sale by the June Week Com-

mittee because of the current

demand, Ed Goldberg, chair-

man, announced this week.

"More tickets have been sold to
this event than we expected,"

Goldberg said. "The original 400

tickets have been sold, and space
limits us closely to that figure. It
is impossible to sell more than a
few more tickets without crowding

the accommodations." Tickets will
not be on sale at the gate, even if
the additional tickets are not sold,

he added.

Roy To Speak

Goldberg also stated that he ex-

pected a sell-out for the Sports

Dance, at which Les Elgart will
appear. Tickets for this event are
moving very rapidly, Goldberg

said.

Goldberg also announced that

Dean Robert H. Roy will be the
principal speaker at the Senior
Banquet. The master of ceremonies
will be Dr. Thomas F. Hubbard,
professor of Civil Engineering.

The banquet will begin at 7 p.m.,
June 11, at the Southern Hotel.
Cocktails will be served at 6:30.
Dinner and dancing only will be
included in the price of the ticket.

The event is open only to seniors.
Ticket sales will be open until

June 6. Table reservations can be
made starting Monday at the June

(Continued on Page 2)

Frosh, Sophs
Plan Outing

The annual Freshman-Sopho-

more Outing will Le held at Oregon

Lake tonight from 6 to 11 p.m., Os

Steinwald, freshman class presi-

dent, announced.
The main attractions of this

event, according to Gil Decker,

freshman vice-president, will be

"dancing, swimming, and the

woods." A pavilion will provide the

dance floor and the music will be
recorded.

Tickets for the outing, which is

closed to upperclassmen, can be

purchased from any officer of the

freshman or sophomore class.

Prices are $1 for a stag ticket,

and $1.50 for those who bring dates.

Steinwald emphasized that the

event was strictly non-profit, and

that the price of the tickets cover

ed only rental for the resort and

payment for the beer and cokes.

Decker, freshman chairman of

the outing, said that the Hopkins

men should have the beach to them-

selves since Oregon Lake is not

open to the public as yet. Decker

urged every underclassman to par-

ticipate in the event and said, "We

expect a good crowd, but we can

never have too many, so come oty

out. It will give the underclassman

something to do this Friday

evening. Get a date and spend an

evening lounging and swim-

ming." Decker added that therp

would be plenty of beer for every-

one.
Directions to reach Oregon Lake,

which is a converted quarry, are

posted in the Dormitory cafeteria.

Tickets will also be sold at the

lake.

• The News-Letter ends its

Year of publication with this

Issue. The annual Orientation

Issue will be published on Fri-

day, September 30.
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More Ducats Available
(Continued front Page 1)

Week office in Levering Hall.

There will be a slight charge for

reservations, Goldberg said.

Flanigan To Play

The Senior Prom, featuring the

music of Ralph Flanigan, will def-

initely be held at the Alcazar 9

p.m., June 7. Ed Goldberg's date,

Miss Toby Cohen, will sponsor the

event. Miss Barbara Webster, date

of Barry Kidner, president of the

Senior Class, will be the Guest of

Honor.
The Bull Roast, set for June 8,

will start at noon at Bowley's Re-

sort, Bowley's Lane. Directions for

locating the resort are available at

the June Week office. Music for

dancing in the evening will be

supplied by Frank Welch and his

band. In case of rain, the event will

be held June 10.
The Sports Dance is scheduled

The End

gdvalin

20% Discount

On all long playing records

except Angel and Cook.

Jazz, Classics, Popular Records

,10 E. NORTH AVE YE. 7-6535

ADVENTURE
Trips to (every corner of the Globe.

Europe  $ 590

Mexico   150

South America   690

Orient   129.8

West   395

Mediterranean   990

Round the World . • • • 1390

See More, Spend Less!

Ws the reason more and more

budget - minded people travel

through

TOBY COHEN, date of FA Gold-

berg, sponsor of June Week.

for 9 p.m., June 9, at The Dixie

Ballroom, Gwynn Oak Park. Date

of James Phinney, retiring presi-

dent of the Student Council, will

be Guest of Honor for the event.

Date of retiring SC chairman Ed

Habermann, will sponsor the event.

The Senior Banquet will climax

the week's activities.

Goldberg said that the sales of

senior strip tickets was disap-

pointingly low. "However," he ad-

ded, "underclass sales have more

than made up the difference."

Dag Hammarskj old

Graduation Speaker
(Continued from Page 1)

States. An enthusiastic supporter

of the Marshall Plan, he served

as Chief of Sweden's delegation to

the Organization for European

Economic Cooperation and was for

a year vice president of its execu-

tive committee.

Mr. Hammarskjold succeeded

Trygve Lie as secretary general of

the United Nations in April, 1953.

H Club To Present

First Of Trophies
The H Club will present the first

of its annual trophies for outstand-

ing athletic accomplishments to-

morrow at the halftime of the

Mount Washington Game. Presi-

dent Richard Watts stated recently.

The winner will receive a rep-

lica of the trophy now on display

in the athletic office. According

to Watts, any undergraduate is

eligible who has contributed to

Hopkins athletics not only as a

Rlayer, but also as a sports editor

or a part-time coach.

Vets' Club Organized
With Owens As Ilead
The Johns Hopkins Veterans

Club has recently been formed "to

encourage veterans socially and

scholastically and to give veterans

on the Hopkins campus a collective

voice in problems that arise from

their student status as veterans,"

according to the club's constitu-

tion.

Tom Owens is president of the

new organization, Hugh Downs,

recording vice-president; and Kemp

Hackett, secretary-treasurer. Dr.

Chester Wickwire will be the

group's adviser. An outing will be

held by the organization on June 8.

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
1 DAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Shirts

Beautifully Laundered

20c

32nd & St. Paul St.

CLAY FLORIST
Baltimore's Original Cash and Carry

Serving Johns Hopkins Students

For Twenty-Five Years.

our prices are always lower at

23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

•

"a tender, touching idyll of love!"
. . superbly photographed, it is a poignant
story of youthful romance and adult anxiety

. . . deserves the attention of all literate,

understanding and tolerant theatre goers who

desire to be entertained!"
—Gilbert Konour, Evening Sun

Cinema

A-

one •
summer
of happiness

Internatiorusi Prize-Winning Filo

W. North Ave. between linden & Eut
aw Place

Feature: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
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Juipts 1:Ipiti1is ?huts:Cater
59th Year

Published every Friday during regular sessions of The Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity except during examinations and college holiday periods, by under-

graduates of the University. The views expressed in the editorial columns

are not necessarily those of all Board of Control members. Subscription, $2.00

per year, $1.50 per term. Address: Box 1230.

Engineers Elect Sutherland

Chairman Of Control Board
Jack Sutherland was elected

chairman of the Engineers' Con-

trol Board for 1955-56 at a meeting

of the Board May 12.

At the same meeting, Don Clem-

ons was chosen secretary and Ron

Straka and Dan Protani were

elected to the Board. Sutherland

is newly-elected president of AS-

ME; Clemons, president-elect of

Al Ch E; Straka, newly-elected

president of AIEE and IRE; and

Protani, president of ASCE.

Bob Smith, retiring Engineers'

Board chairman, had "high praise"

for the success of "four of the five

engineering societies this year."

Cited were Fred Blackburn, Bill

O'Berry, and Penn Anderson, past

presidents of the mechanical, elec-

tricaband chemical engineering

societies respectively. •

Activities of the Board during

the past year include campus tours

for high school students from

eight high schools in the Balti-

more area in conjunction with the

Public Relations Committee of the

Student Council; campus tours for

next year's freshmen in conjunc:

tion with the Admissions Office,

and coach classes for the Engineer

in Training Exams, sponsored in
conjunction with Tau Beta Phi.

The Board also held Combined

society meetings, sponsoring pre-

sentations by General Motors, Gen-

eral Electric, and Boeing Aircraft.

Cotillion Board
No new members have been se

lected for the Cotillion Board du
e

to a lack of aptitude and interest

among the applicants, according W

Norm Vander Noot, assistant bus'

mess manager.

Tryouts for the three vacanci
es

will be held prior to the first dance

of the next academic year. The

sophomores who are outstanding in

the planning of this dance, 
ticket

sales, and in the interview will be

chosen to fill the positions. _

Next year's Cotillion Board 
Of-

ficers are John Tydings, presi-

dent; Norm Vander Noot, business

manager; and Bill Daiger, assist-

ant business manager.
•••••
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S-t-r-e-t-c-h those dwindling dollars ,

by GREYHOUND
the low-cost, convenient way home

One Way one Nv,i'lg

Philadelphia, Pa  $2.30 Washington, D.C. ...$ .71

New York, N. Y.  4.40 Richmond, Va.   3.40

Boston, Mass.   8.65 Norfolk, Va.   5.11/

Albany, N. Y.   8.10 Winchester, Va.   2.9!

Syracuse, N. Y.   8.20 Clarksburg, W. Va. .. 5.6we

Rochester, N. Y.   8.95 St. Louis, Mo.   16.5',

Buffalo, N. Y.   8.95 Chicago, Ill.   16.1:

4.80 Dallas, Texas  

1.80 San Francisco, Calif.   53.t

5.90 Los Angeles, Calif.   53.u"

Scranton, Pa.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Plus U. S. Tax. Big KXTHA SnvInga EACH WAY On Hound-Trip
o.

Greyhound Terminal

Howard and Centre Street°
Baltimore 1, Maryland

SAratoga 7-5780
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Peabody Travel Travel Bureau
516 N. Howard St.

Pl. 2-0254-55 Stanley Theatre Bldg.
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Varsity Stickmen End Season;

Face Mounts Here Tomorrow
Homewood Field tomorrow at

2:30 p.m. is the site of the 1955

Hopkins' Lacrosse team's final

game of the season as they enter-

tain the unbeaten Mt. Washington

Lacrosse Club.
Mt. Washington boasts All-

American players in every posi-

tion, many of them ex-Hopkins

stick stars. At the midfield for the

Mounties and hailing from Hop-

kins are Neil Pohlhaus, Fred Smith,

and Bill Carrol. Ex-Jays at attack

are Bill Crane, Ace Adams, Wilson

Fewster, and Rollo Brent. The de-

fensivemen for the Mounties who

Played their college ball at Hop-

kins are Mort Klaus, Tom bough,

and Jack Pohlkaus.

Some of the more recent All-

American choices who will face the

Jays tomorrow are Bill Hopper

and Bob Prout, Virginia; George

cnwigan, Maryland; Reddy Finny,

Princeton; F re d Eisenbrandt,

Charley Gillfallon, Dan Peacock,

and Don Brafford, Duke; and Few-

ster, Adams, and Smith, Hopkins.

Coach Scott Says

Coach Bob Scott, Jay stick tutor,

in an interview this week said, "Mt.

STOTLER
GULF STATION

401 E. 33rd St.

CH. 3-9181

Friendliest Service in Baltimore—

Hopkins Gas Headquarters

For 10 Years
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A Reliable Rendez-

wu for Hopkins

NEW CHINA INN I

Men

JIMMY WU'S

i

Mar)land's Only Chinese Restaurant ;

I Recommended By GOURMET'S :

"Guide To Good Eating"/i

i
+

i 
Charles Street below 25th 4

4 
+
4
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Cramming
for Exams?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you—a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
• .or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

15 tobios-35c 98C
Dorms) 60 tablets—

Washington is loaded with material

this year as is evidenced by their

undefeated season record thus far.

They have beaten such college

teams as Army, Princeton, Hofstra,

and Virginia, along with club

teams such as the Maryland, An-

napolis, and the Philadelphia La-

crosse Clubs."

Mt. Washington beat Princeton,

13-5, while the Tigers edged Hop-

kins, 6-5, earlier in the season.

Hopkins hasn't beaten Mt. Wash-

ington since 1941 when the Jay

team coached by Dr. Kelso Morrill

won both the Intercollegiate and

the National Open titles.

Tomorrow winds up the college

lacrosse careers of Hopkins' Co-

captains Lou Ruland and Buzzy

Williams. All other members of

the team will be returning next

year.

Hopkins Loses 11-6

Last Saturday at College Park,

Hopkins lost to the University of

Maryland, 11-6, in the game that

gave Maryland the National In-

tercollegiate Lacrosse Champion-

ship. Maryland had an unbeaten

season, posting a 11-0 record.

The game was to be little more

than a light workouf for the Terps,

but the shaken Marylanders found

the score knotted at 5-5, late in the

third quarter., However the Terps

superior reserve power finally gave

them the victory as they scored in

quick succession in the final period

and three times in the last 87 sec-
onds.
Hopkins jumped off to a 1-0 lead

on Arlyn Marshall's hard outside

screen shot early in the game. But

Maryland came back and scored

five straight goals and led decisive-

ly until the.Jays took fire in the

second period and pulled to within

two goals, 5-.3, by halftime. Dave

Colignon and Marshall netted the

(Continued on Page 4)

We Need Your Head In Our
Business

St. Paul Barber Shop

3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Read's

Varsity Netmen End Season
With 4 Win -5 Loss Record
The 1955 edition of the Hopkins

tennis team closed out their season

last Wednesday with a 9-0 loss to

Loyola to give them a four wins-

five loss record.

The netmen, under the tutelage

of Fred Steinmann, who starred

for the Blue Jays last year, won.

their first three matches before

they bowed to a powerful Western

Maryland aggregation.

The Jays easily overpowered

American University, the Univers-

ity of Delaware, and Towson

State for their initial wins, but

ran into stiff competition at Home

wood on April 30, !s;the Terrors

from Western Maryliiid easily de-

feated the Jays, 6-3.

After Western Maryland, the

Jays dropped their next match to

r••••••••• •••• • ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••«•••

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry
Offers

201, Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men

421 E. 33rd St.

near Greenmount Ave.

Ch. 3-8705

Loyola College, the eventual Mas-

on-Dixon Conference champions,

by a 6-3 count. The netters then

traveled to Chestertown where they

scored a 6-3 triumph over the

Sho'men of Washington College.

The next week, the Blue Jays
were snowed under by the Mary-

land Terrapins, 9-0, as the visitors

from College Park overwhelmed

the undermanned Jays. The next

day, the netmen were defeated 7-

2 by Western Maryland as the

Terrors ran up their win streak
to eleven.

Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

Spaghetti

Call for party reservations

1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 2-9062

Just Ahoy. North Ave.

THE LAST WORD IN LUCKY DROODLES !
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WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

OCTOPUS AFTER FIGHT
WITH SWORDFISH
John M. Crowley
University of Idaho

TOP HONORS for enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. 
That's why

it's easy to understand the Droodle-above, title
d: Bird's-eye

view of seniors taking Lucky break at commenc
ement. When-

ever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree 
of pleasure

from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. 
They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fin
e tobacco.

Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's 
Toasted"—

the famous Lucky Strike proce-ss—tones up Luckies' go
od-

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. Commence
 to

enjoy better taste yourself—light up a Lucky Strike!

13eiten. taste Ludies...

Luckies lead all
other brands in
colleges—and by
a wide margin—
according to an
exhaustive, coast-
to-coast college
survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies
taste better.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953.

by Roger Price

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ifirkroArgri
40 e

STILL LIFE OF AN APPLE
(BY HUNGRY ART STUDENT)

Freeman F. Desmond
St. John's U.

SAMPLE CASE OF
BOWLING ALLEY SALESMAN

James Parsons
Hofstra

ELEVATOR SHOE
FOR SHORT HORSE

Leonard Braun
U.C.L.A.

SPIDER HOLDING ONTO MARBLE
FOR DEAR LIFE
Wayne Wilkins

Southern State College

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES! 

I

Ilumust .

"IT'S TOAST ID'

CIGARETTES

Isiimesew 

SAFE Al COFFES

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

CA. T. Co. PRODUCT OF a 
ge.zeo_e AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTU

RER OF CIGARETTES
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Varsity Diamondmen End
Season, Bowing To Loyola

Winding up their season with
a 6-1 loss to Loyola last Wednes-
day, to bring their record to 5
wins and 8 losses, Bob Bilgrav's
Varsity Diamondmen ended a sea-
son which, although losing, was
better than anticipated by their
coach.
"We had a much better season

than I had expected," said the Jay
wentor. "Our main trouble was
our failure to hit. The most pleas-
ant surprise was Howie Alfandre
who really improved his hitting
over, last year to lead the team
With' a very fine .368 average. But
some of the men counted on to sup-
ply the power didn't come through.
I didn't figure on a heavy hitting
club, but we did even less than I
anticipated."
As a team, the squad only bat-

ted .164. Don Stonesifer with a
.250 average, Jerry Carr, .299, and
Roland King, .200, were the only
men on the team in addition to
Alfandre to bat over .200. Among
the 68 hits accumulated during 416
times at bat were four doubles and
three triples. The Jays drove in 39
runs as opposed to 65 for their
opponents.

Jays Field Better

In the field, the team held up
better, committing 34 errors in the
13 games for a fielding average
of .934 while their opponents post-
ed a .938 fielding average. Individ-
ually. John Newton, first baseman
led the team with a .997 average
in handling 102 putouts. Next. in
line were right fielder King and
second basemen Carr with .967
and .920 averages respectively.
In the pitching depai*ment, Walt

Radek led the pack with a 3-3
record followed by Earl Slaybough
and Bill Pipkin with 2-2 and 0-3
records respectively. Radek struck
out 40 men while yielding 27 hits

For A Snack Or A Meal,
Make It

Scaljon's RUN INN
Greenmount at 34th

You'll Rave About Our
• WAFFLES Dripping with

Butter And Maple Syrup
• SUGAR CURED HAMS
• ROAST BEEF and
• TENDER ROAST TURKEYS

it's New, Modern, Cheerful!
Ample Parking In Rear

Open 20 Hours a Day

•

SMART

DENTS
STAY
AT THE

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$3.00 per person-4 in a room
$3.50 per person-3 in a room
$4.50 per person-2 in a room
$5.50 per person-1 in a room

Near Times Square, Bus Terminal,
Penn Station and Lincoln Tunnel.
Fine restaurants, colorful Lamp
Post Corner. Friendly setting.

Contact Miss Carolyn Cole, Col-
lege Department for information
and reservations.

and 19 runs in 38 innings. "In
Radek and Pipkin I saw two of
the best sophomore pitchers that I
have come across," said Bilgrav.

Bilgrav Reviews Coaching

In regard to his coaching career
at Hopkins which Bilgrav con-
cluded with the end of this base-
ball season, he said, "I've enjoyed
it very much. All of the boys that
I have come in contact with have
been above the average. I only hope
that they have enjoyed it aS much
as I have."

Next fall. Bilgrav takes up his
duties as an-in,structor in the Puna-
hou Country Day School in the
Hawaian Islands. In his years at
Hopkins, Bilgrav coached both base-
ball and basketball, leading his
basketball squad to the semi-finals
of the Mason-Dixon Conference
Championships last year.

Stickmen -
(Continued from Page 3)

second and third goals respectively
and both scored when Maryland
was shy a man due to fouls.

Marshall Assists Goal
On the opening faceoff of the

second half, Arlyn Marshall took
the ball and passed off to Harry
Langeluttig who promptly tallied
the fourth Jay goal. A few minutes
later Jerry Bennett scored.
Bobby Powell came in the game

early in the second quarter to re-
place goalie Lou Ruland and make
a total of 17 saves while keeping
Maryland scoreless for 23. minutes.

Notice =.1

innergear cards will not he hon-
ored after Saturday. All cards left
in the cage after that date must be
cleared by Tuesday, or bills will
be sent to the offenders.

All freshmen lockers should also
be cleaned out prior to Saturday.

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER

EDDIE' JACOBS,Ltd,
CHARLES AND REDWOOD STS.

BALTIMORE 2. MARYLAND

cool as a knot's pajamas

DACRON & WORSTED

Tropical Suits
Beautifully tailored of
lightw.eight Dacron and
wool or all-wool tropical
worsted in the natural
model. They're extremely
hard wearing, holding
their crease on the hottest
days! Cut on our own
patterns, exclusively for
us, in Black-Brown, Club
Grey, Mid-Grey or Pee-
Wee plaids. Slim-line
pleatless trousers. Mod-
erately priced.

• Open Thurs. till S-1-hr. parkino, Mid-City Garage

`ORE I tsi RD To A
°GANG PAW

11.si4 E: 
Right after 

final exams.

tersa• Ito
•
omy 

oir-conditioned train 
coaches • ..

P • with tots of space 
to roam 

and visit.

REASOtr, 
Traveling home 

for 
summer 

vacation.

friends • .. be 
they

All your 

 

"
WESCS: 

"stag" or 
drag." :: 7

*.,

ft . 
(See your 

loco% 
railroad ticket

RS\I r . agent 
about early 

reservations.)

6/
Start your 

summer 
vacation with a "last

get 
together" trip back home on the train . ..

lots of 
friends 

Wong. No 
tough 

driving to do,

no 
waiting for 

weather to clear. And 
there's

gage

room for heaps 'n heaps of 
bag.

Costs less, too .. • you and tWo more 
-

ing 
together can each 

save 25% of
round-trip coac travelh fares o regularn most trips of 100

miles or more by using 
GROUP 

ECONOM Y

FARES.* Or, 
gather 25 or more 

heading

home at the sotne time in same 
direction andYou 

return

You each stave 
28%, even if

se
parately.

*except for 
local 

travel 
between New York-

Washington and 
points east of 

Lancaster, Po.

•

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1.
2.
3.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
• a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

10
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,

• without looking, that it even had a filter tip. . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

kMOTEL Aie4A/

34th St. at 8th Ave. A Hilton Hotel rherrtiki DALIM
Lirvl LAI` rirmi•IAVrIVJ"A student's best hotel value"

t-•


